
=ON PEACOCK. Editor

SHE` EVENING BULLETINPUBIIRURD EVERT EVE I 1 a
teandayr excepted).

AT .THE NEWBULLEINNIIIIIIIIMIO,607 ,Chestinitiftreet,..EltittatelPhla,
EVENING BULLETIN ANIMATION.

PROPACIL4O_$ll.oinsoN .s • st griNEsT 0.wF.L. YET _• ' •• 00,CARPER 50 ' FRANCIS WELLS.The Smarmtle served to eubsortbenin the city at IIrents • • 'week. parable to the carriers. or08 ver nnnnm.
VDU PRESENTS—FINE POVIEET WALLETS ANDDiaries, Writing Desks, Stationery_ Dozes, Pocket

Gammon and Chess Boards. Mena, Gold PenOffice Ink Stands. Janalle BOlrka. Eitemoee.Pel andViews. , W. G. PEn.RY.de4 TM Anti Otrif.t.

MAItREED.
BAFKB—WILLEL- On the 16th Initant„,at the Baena

Vista House. Gloucester Qty., N by the Rev. D. J.
Frees, H. H. Banks. fif. D.. of d. Kan.,to
Emma daughter of the late O. ,of the'
formercity. t MOBIL Paper. Neaso COP T.) No
Cardp. •

'D~U."
oKLONA.—OnSundaytsvcolag, ]Bth Instant, JobeY..wen of Patrick McKenna and Ellen Dlmond.aged 2f years.

The relattver iodides& of Om family are favlWd toattend the 'funeral,from bla late roddebee. 937 South
street. on Wednesday sabralna, atB o'clock. Solemn HighAlaccat slibleple. Church. interment at Bt. Marrs
Cemetry. It011B.—On tbe lgth Instant, Irate Ogilby.daughter of
Jams.and Julia Orr, in the 27th yearof her age.

The Maidrelatives modfriends are invited to attend her
funeral, from theresidence of herfathert 4VB Yranirford
street. Thureday afternoon, at oneo'clock. •

"

BURIAL CASKET.
Lesster ros Amax saarmito amar 0,1007.

Z. a.aim." utruxnraziat.a.a. oozy= or vaunt aro olumairraarni.
I claim CASK

r_dy, new Improved and onr patentedBURIAL ET Is far mdre beautitu an form
and enl.h than the old unsightly and repuhdre coffin.
and that its construction adds to its stremath and Jura.

'Pre, the undershms having had oecadort to toe Inour
families E. EARLEY'S PATENT 11.DRIAL CASKET.
wouldnot Lathefuture etso.llh3,oft= BloYvouldtarned.
Bi.hop M. Simpson. Rev J.W. Jackson.J. IL Schenck, M. D.. E. 1.(hippest,c01:11. J. Manton. U. it. N.. Jatob nurassll.RevAD. W. Sartine, D.D. Geo. W. Evans.Bel* Qrne,
J.W. Glaghonte.

Wm, Hicks.D. N. Shan. - oelP4mrP

ET & LANDELL SAVE THE MET QUALITY.Lyons Velvetslor Cloak&
Lyons Velvets. 28-Inch. for Sulu.

WYR.V4II LANDEL4FOURTH AND ARDid, KEEP A
Ana vagjtment of Clutdoureefor Bore' Clothes. Cas.

simeree fcrr titudacsa Suit,.

INbLIIE YOUR LTFE
VITAE

AMERICAN WE INSURANCE C_OMPANY..-(Alice 8. E, corner of Fourth and Walnut streeta.
CAM ASSETS NEARLY $2,003.000.

ALI. POLICIES NON.FORPEITAHLE.The Awteeu is prepared to brae Paddy of every
dereliction affecting Life Insurance, and wouldcoil espe-
cisl attention to the various attra ctive features prevented
in its Prospectus, which can be bad et the Office of the
•Corripany. and of all its Agents.

ALL mtrruAL POLICIES ISSUED PRIOR TO
JANUARY-YOST will pkrticipate in the dividend at
that time

Now is the time tannin ,. - • '
ALEX. 'WHILLDIN, President.

Jong 8. Wanner. Secretor .. deli at.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

low The Lecture of the Season.
B. STOCKETT MATHEWS,

OFBALTIMORE.
a.m.. U aMRJI IEATLEOTVIK

"THE EAR WEST"
THE PACIFIC RAILROAD,

Tuesday Evening, Decansberl7, 1867,
AT lIORTICITLTITALL HALL.

4uTicitelis.lKoWeril Aekausad* fritChestnut died, and
tirreserreteltivf del63trp•

lagir.:• MESOCIETY FOR SUPPLYING THEPOOR
•"'" WITH SOUP.

No. 838 GRISCaII STREET
Being dependent upon the yearly contributions of the

bent-regent for the means to carry on their °wallows. in-
form the public that they have no paid Collector eta.
nloyed. but that any of the members will thankfully re-
ceive donations. The extreme severity of the season
alreadywith the abort supply of work. will probably
greanyi ncrease the demands upon the resources of the
Society. and necessitate an appeal this year for largely
increased contributions.

JOSS. LEWIS, President,
m. px.oN. Tice pi",

111Walnut street.
W dent,

619 Walnut street
Mila=l!4El

CHESTER VALLEY RAILROAD COILPANY.—
Thsannual meeting of the Wockholdera of the

CheaterValley Railroad Company will be held In Room
16. Merchants' Sxchange, Philadelphia.on MONDAY,

the 13th day of January. A. D. 16& at WO o'clock P. M.
On the same day and name plate; between the houn of
and P. M.. an election will be held for a President and
oceanDirectors tosaws for the ensuing year.

WM. H.HOLSTEIN,
Secretary.dcl:tottJ

Nor THE BANK. OF NORTH AMERICA,
Pit LA DEI.PILIA. December U, 17.

The Directors have declared a Dividend of SIXTY.
NINE CENTS PER SHARE, u of July 1 tact, payable
on demand.

This Dividend, due to stockholders resident in this
city. if not called for before the 90th instant, will be
applied to payment of the amount demanded by the Re-
ceiver of Taxes for Statetax, on assessed value of their
clock. ' JOHN HOCKLEY.

deliPRO Cashier.

Ear CITY OF ALLEGHENY. PA.
TSHASUIIEBAS 011,107; ber 9,1867.

Notice Le hereby given to the Holders of the
81X PEP, CENT MUNICRALHEBOSOFTHE CITY

OF ALLEG Y,ND
Thatthe Coupons on said Bonds, coming dueJanuary
1843) will be paid on said day Uess the idtats tax) st the
BANK OF PITTSBURG/34 In the City of Pittsburgh.
Pa.MACFERRON.

de103.91.rp, Treasurer of the City of Allegheny, Ps.

ser CITY OP ALLEGHENY.PAteee:'Taxastrass's Or a, tuber 9,1967.
ALLEGHENY CITY COMPROMISE BONDS WANTED

Persons holdinn Compromise Bonds of the Ditto! Alla.
ghenyPa.,ere hereby notified thatthe Sinking Fundfor
1867 will be investedln those bonds at the lowest rates
offered,• Proposals will bereceived by the undersigned,
tmtil WEDNESDAY. thefat of January, INK

D. MAOPERRON,
delot2lrpf Tress of the City of Allegheny. PA.

mar— LADIES' FAIR.—A FAIR FOR THE BALE OF
useful and fancy articles, in aid of, the Alexander

Presbyterism Church. will!). held. la the new church
building. N. R corner Nineteenth'widths= soreetsoom.mencing on Monday, December 16th,-at 6 "lockP. 51..and continuing during tho week.

Tickets of admtation—,seseon, door. angle, 25 cents.
Children, 10 cemts—to be had the deuveap...

WOKEN'S NATIONALART ABE":11411°N.PerSecond Annual Exhibition (A
• WORKS OF ART.EXECUTED BY WOKEN.

NOW OPEN
Binge AdminioAtn.9 9215ants.CHESTNUT attnet.

cBeasonTickets. 50 canto. dell9tp4

porF APAIRancllArta!Plar
the rreabyteriart • Ohurcb, German weer. belowThird, Rev. A. Oulver,Pastor, commencing on TUESDAY,
December 17, and continuing for one week. Prows& to
be devoted to necesaaty repairs and alterations to the
church del7-6t.

m• ANDALUSIA COLLEGE—ANNUAL CIIRIBT-
mas Holiday Exercises. Thursday, December 19.

2867, at 11.80A bL
Address by Ilishop /novena Care leaveKensington

Depot at 10.15A. M. del4.4trp•
mot.NEWSPAPERS, BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, WASTEPaper, &a Bought by E. HUNTER,

Inv:. No. 613 Jayne street.
REDUCTION IN 'TRICE OF BTECK it. COMand lIAINES BROS.,Pianos, Melodeone, the., &c.,

tosuit the times. J. E. GOULD,
del2 lmrp ' 923 Chestnutstreet.

mu- IiI9IWARD HOSPITAL, MS; 1.6 W AND uso
Lompard street, Dbmena Department. —Medi.

cal treatment and medicines gratuitotudy to the

THE LATEST STYLES
cusritcom-ivx,Al:up,

`BOOTS AND SHOES
For Gentlemen and Boy's.

GALL AND SEE

NEW BOX TOES,
THE SKATING BOOT.

PRICES FIXED AT LOW FIGURES.

-13AAELPL.Errrai„
33 South Sixth Street, above Chestnut.

e01619

NNW WITIBLICATIONS.

HARDING'S EDITIONS
OF

Family, Pulpit and Photograph
BIBLES,

Superior to say heretofore issued film the AmericoPrey, and will miste favorak ly with the 1441isi and 01.feed Editions, and at prices at least one-half kit.
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STYLEE, ETCH TURKEYMOROCCO. ANTIQUE RELIEF. AND GOLD.

WM. W. HARDING,
No. 326 Umlaut Street, Phlladelobloo
dentsBelow Fourth. South Side.

.

NOW READY.
LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE

LITEILIIMUti MEMLID EDUCATION.
Contents ofJanuary Number.

1. DALLILAS GALBRAITHAN. Aat Ammo/sr Nom.. PartL2. A WMME TO GARIBALDLa. THE OLD SIATE•RDPHOUSE.4. THE FORGET-MENOT. A.CtimarmasETOET.5. ED UCATION IN A REPUBLIC.a. RAYS FRO M THE HONEYMOON.7. PRP-HISTORIC MAN.
8. VOX HUMANA.
9. THE ABBE BRASBEUR AND HIS DISCOVERIES.Is. TRADEAND CURRENCY.

11. THE MOH IN HISTORY.12. MYDESTINY.
la. OUR ANCIENT CITY.
14. (./ mown!Lit G 4 SSIP.
15. LITERATURE OP THEDAY.
TEHAIS OF LIPPINCOTIPS "MAGAZINE

KEAELY SrnAcniprrox.—Fo Ur DOOM&N I:3111MS.—Thirty.fire cents.CLuu ItAvia.—Two Copies for Seven Dollars; FiveCopies for Sixteen Dollars TenCopies forToirtY Dollars ;And each additional copy, Three Dollars. For every Clubof Twenty hubseribers an extra copy will be far-oisbed cEATra, or Tl 4 clay-one Copies for SixtyDollars.SrEciasu :S umbera aunt to any address on receipt ofThirtyfive cents,
fivescranzaswill please be careful to give their PoetOffice address In full
Address J. B. LIPPINCOTT & Cri. renususss.
del63tSp 715 and 717 Market etreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

FRENCH NOTE PAPERS,
Our best 6 quires, with envelopes, $2 00.

FINE INKSTANDS.
Brolaze, Gut. Oxidized, Wood, &c.

POCKET BOONS & ABD CASE&Bunia, Morocco, Calf, Ivory, earl, Shell. &c.
POUT FOLIOS.

From the Meat to the Cheapest.

WRITING DESKS
OfFrench IndAmericas make.

aOLIII PENS & ruirE HOLDERS
Of Ivory, Pearl.Allumfaum, Wood, Arc.

Paver Knives, Pocket Knives. Seale, Wax, Playing
Cards.Le., a lameassortment.

.II imppoortedgcaretnllv selected b 7dtralltLereteettait visit in Europe.

WEDDING dc PARTY INII7rrsTIONS

European
Adowocnst .AUR Deadened. Es/graved and Ittroximatadlayle.

LOUIS DREKA,
Stationer and Card Engraver,

1033 Chestnut Street.
del46trp•

GIFTBOORS FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
BUY THEM NOWAND GET THEM CHEAP.

The largest and moat beautiful aasortment is at T. B.
PETERSON BROTHERS, No. 306 CHESTNUT

street, Philadelphia. Pa., at verylow prices.

CHILDREN'S BOOKS AND GIFT BOOKS OFALL
kind's. The largest assortment in this city,and for sale
'at low priced will be found at the Cheap Bookselling
and Publishing House of

T. B. PETERSON lz BROS., 306Chestnut street.

ILLUSTRATED WORKS! STANDARD WORKS!
Poets. etc. The largest assortment of all kinds of

Books, to meet all ages, all tastes, and all pockets, willbe
found for sale, at low prima, at

T. B. PETERSON t BROS., a)6 Chestnut street.

DICKENS'S WORKS ! VING'S WORKS COOP.
ERRS NOVELS ! W V ' LEY NOVELS ! BIBLES!

PRAYER BOOKS! A N`Pg BRITISH CLASSICS!
BULW ER'S NOVELSVLEV SWORKS; and mind.
laneoue books. etc.. etc., etc.

'I he largest aesortuient in this iinv, for sale at low prices, will r
SELLING BOOK HOLSE" of

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS, 306 Chestnut street.
irkr" All the

STORE OPENNEW BOKS ar
E\ E

t
NINGS.
PETERSON'S. 17-It

city. and the fine 4 bind•
e toned at the "CHEAP

AN ACCEPTABLE HOLIDAY GIFT.
A year's subscriptunt to
CIiALLEN'S CIRCULATING LIBRARY.

One book at a time.s3,,or two books, $5.
EWRITING DeKS,
BOX OF. NOTE PAPER.

initials, plainor in colors.

TOY BOOKS. at reduced prtco'
FANCYFRENCHBOXES.
•,,•BOOKS AND STATIONERY OF THEBEST RIND,as low aselsewhere. it§

CONFECTIONERY.

CHOICE ME CONFECTIONS,
PUT in IN IMMO BUTIBIE FOB PR

HAINES & LEEDS,
r7Tqw4m/toß*l4ol

• CHOICE FINE CONFECTIONS,
906 Market Street.

Also, a splendid assortment ofFrench Fancy Bozea sad
slated Fruits., dclO.tu al I tjaLtply

1867. CHRISTMAS. 1867.
'FINE CONFECTIONS,

PUT UP IN NEAT BOXES.
FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS,

Delivered in any part of the city.

E. C. WHITMAN &

318 Chestnut Street.&Mtn th

BONBONS °DE PARIS.
NOUVEAUTEB POUR ETRENNES.

C. PEN.A.S.,
CONFECTIONER FROM PARIS,

No. 830 Walnut Street.
splendid variety of

FANCY BOXES AND BONIIO3IIIIEREII6
Of the newest style, met received ,from Pada

dell .12tro•

ARTISTS' FUND EXEIBITION,

No. 1334 Chestnut- St.

Open daily. from 9A. until SP. ff.
del4 4trpft ' '

TA AIKV:arkUCELLI-100 LIOXVitaOIJAIrrYto, Imported andfor Web"' eIV , B, 19811 R etiiCO. 108 80144DoWrigio mem.' '

OUR. VHOLE COUNTRY

EITILOPEAN AFFAIRS

LETTER .1i

[Correspondence of the Plinadeiphta Evening Bulletin.)
Nuts, Tuesday,Deeember 8,1867_"--TheRoman

expedition has alreadyfurnished the' subject for
a two days' dis,cuasien in theilenate,and a speech
of seventeen columns of the lifoniteur, by M.
Jules Fevre, inthe Corps Legislatlf. When Isaythat such lengthy incidents as the above can be
noticedonly in a verycursory mannerwithin the
dimensions of this letter, I state what la`only too
painfully felt by one.who, like myeelf, has just
laboriously waded through this mass of
French forensic eloquence, in order to
place your readers, by a few short
sentences, In possession of its ratite. I pro-
ceed,at once, then, to say that after a violent and
bigoted speech from Cardinal de Bonnechose, the
orator of the clerical party who demanded o
the Imperial government nothing less thantha
it should maintain the temporal power of the
Papacy at all costs and hazards, by apermanent
reoccupation of Rome, if necessary, or even by
a complete dieruption of the new kingdom of
Italy—the Minister of Foreign Affairs 'Tose to
state the policy of the Emperor. He did this,
it must be- allowed,_ with-great moderation,
alike of language andsentiment; and if his con-
clusions stop short ofwhat we would desire, and
still leave the French government entangled in
this "second Mexico" which it has created for
itself inEurope, they at least entirely repudiate
the reactionary and antiquated ecclesiastical vio-
lence of the clerical party. What the Minister in
fact says is this: That the present intervention at
Rome is of an essentially temporarycharacter,
causedby thespur of themoment, and that the
government deaires nothing so earnestly as to
come away again as soon as posaible. No
hostility is meant by it to the unity of Italy, to
which the imperial government Is quite friendly,
and in the permanency of which it fully be-
lieves. ..The Emperor still hopes, we are told,
by means of a Conference to reconcile "united
Italy and the Papacy, as itnow exists, with each
other." All the Catholic Powers. the Minister
tells us, except Spain, positively refused to meet
in any Conference which should be exclueively
Catholic ; itwag' necessary, therefore, to appeal
to all the Powers generally. The Pope, welearn,
adhered at cnce, and without any delay, to the
proposition, by simply saying that "he would
send a Plenipotentiary to maintain all his
rights." As to ' the period for evacuating
the Papal territory, the Minister said
that he had just Written to Italy
to say that it would depend mainly, if not abso-
lutely, on the meeting of the Conference, and,
that therefore the sooner that event took place
the better. After these explanations, the Senate
expressed itself satisfied, and eatahort the debate
by voting the order of theday,without consenting

exercise any pressure upon the policy of the
overnment. The discussion in the Senate has Ibeen satisfactory, in so far as the extreme cleri-

cal party has met with much least favor from that
body than it hoped, -and -`the government also
has entirely repudiated its more extravagant
p.ssiensions. But, as Ihaveremarked, the gov-
ernment still persists obstinately in ,the"fix" into which it has squeezed itself, betweenItaly and the Papacy, instead of irassiug them totake care us A t)." fnthe notice of thereally magnificent speech just
delivered by Jules Fevre. Never before, perhaps,
did the great republican orator do such com-
plete justice at once to his subject and himself.
He went step by step, with irresistible logic and
clearness, through the whole Roman question
untillie landed the government. by itsown act
and deed, and by its own faults and blunders, in
the inextricable dilemma in which itnow stands.
He showed how France herself had violated at
once the Convention of September and her oWn
enlistment laws, by maintaining defacto avirtual
portion of the French army at Rome after she had
stipulated to leave it, and by authorizing the
Bishops to enlist for the Pope soldiers of the
-reserve, especially set apartby theenlistment act
for French service. And now, asked, Jules
Fevre, which will you do? Yon once, he, con-
tinued, declared that you would never • quit
Mexico until the throne of Maximilian was es-
tablished. But when the Republic of the United
States, delivered from civil strife, pointed with
imperious gesture to the shore, you hastened
docilely away. Yon were compelled to do it,
and I blame you not. You abandoned that- un-
happy Prince with whom you hadsigned a treaty
whose execution was incompatible with the in-
terests of France. I askyou then to dothe same
with the Treaty of the 15th September,
1864, and you cannot refuse, unlees, indeed,
you reply that you adhere to treaties only when
you can enforce them against the weak, but
abandon them when called upon to maintain
them against thestrong ! And with this stinging
and withering sarcasm the greatorator leaves the
Second Empire and its Ministers to get but' of
their dilemma as well as they can.

The Conference seems likely to go on, and will
probably meet, if only for the reason that none
of the parties invited have had the wish or the
courage to say no. But little is hoped from its
results'.

There is much uneasiness and much suffering
abroad justnow, and the winter season opens in-
auspiciously. The Empress and the Prince Im-
perial are said to begoing to Nice for the health
of the latter, and this will add dullness to the
dearness and scarcity of food, of which the popu-
lation of the Capital are now complaining so
heavily.

At a moment when- every one is corn--
plaining• so dreadfully of the price of
bread in France, one cannot but won-
der at the sums which the public is willing to
pay to the Government in the shape of duty on
tobacco, an article which is not, it must be ac-
knowledged, to beaccounted amongst_ the essen-
tial necessaries of life. The sale of tobacco, as
is well known, is in France, as in manyEuropean
states, a government monopoly. No tobacco is
allowed to be sold in France except what is im-
ported by the State. By far the
larger -portion of this is imported in bulk,
and made up in the Government manufactories.
But of late years, as the taste,for smoking has.
not only increased inregard to quantity, but has
become more'fastidious and exacting also as to
quality, tim Goverrouent has found it necessary,
to cater to this demand by supplying the very
finest [specimens of ',Havana-made , cigars,
Formerly the hlgheat_priced clears-you could'
purchase in France were • the five sous cigares de
la regie ; and If you wanted better you must.
either have 'recourse to smuggled goods, or eiSe
import yourself, which you could only
do after endless formiilities, great
expense and trouble, and of s 'value not much
short of $l,OOO. Infact, private imPortatlon was
'discouraged, and purposely Placed far beyond
the teach of the general vublic. sayer,
it hat been rondorod scare* ,necessary, at least
for time ivho'•reaulo is PA* i,449,i,0t00ri.,.:

DEEM

.. . .meat bureau de tabac having been opened': under 1 next Workmen are now busy in removing thethe Grand Hotel, where.you can buy Havana- I debris from the trackbut the indications of theweather are that it will do but little good, as themade cigars up to two franca a piece. Bat to
• wind is still north-northeast,_causing the tides topareturn to the monopply.and the duties id under overflow and re-deposit impeAiments on the mils.it.' It has now been In existence in. France Thus, with no communication whatever, you canfor flfty-sit • years ; that is, ever sine readily imagine what condition we are in.1811, and I see that the revenue derived All along the inlet front of the Island aboutfrom it during that period is over four mitwenty feet moreof, the habitableportion of thelliardr beach have been washed

on
and the tides have($8 00,000,000) or nearly 'i2pillions ($16,000.43°0 so'rapidly encroached upon the "White House"per annum. Latterly the revenue has averaged that it will soon be necessary to remove it toabout 100millions yearly: and it has been found, safer quarters. While this isgoing on at theI believe, on careful inquiry by both countries, upper-end of .the city, the beach is making, outthat theresults or the • system of monopoly in in front of the city from North Carolina avenuest*ardwePrance and open trade with high duties In Eng:- bathing

. This will make the shore fine forpurposes. • •land are pretty much the same, both as to facili- Notwithstanding these boreal and winter dis-ties of collection and amount of revenue. More advantages, which annuallyvisit us, there are a
-

than 25,000 persons,chiefly women, areemployed large numberof handsomeandimportant imin making up tobacco in the government mann- srovennmentact gollirrard, andhmanannz%IT gfactories, In that of RenUly, near Paris, where feet, is tinder contract to beented on thek N.E.the cheap one, two and three sous cigars are corner of North Carolina and Pacific• avenues,made, about 1,500 women are occupied. The thetimbers.for which are now being prepared.Fiera= etz e eeetheeo..the outdo/ea et 60, the Up to thepresent writing, no disasters to vesselsImp6tialea at 1 franc, and the Napeleones at 136' alon
is to'e our coast have been reported here,be hoped wehave escapedfromsncl

and it
appal-franc .are made up in the Department's. The line catastrophes. 'number of bureaux de tabac is about 40,000, and Therapid encroachment of the sea upon theas these are all granted by the government, they Governmentlight-house at the upper end of thecity demands that some immediate steps beafford a largefield Apr patronage amongst a class taken, towards npprotecting it. The paltry sum ofof persons whom to is especially desirable to p priated for defensive purposes, ifconciliate.

,‘ appliedtn.attelta way: would, be -

(From Another orreepondent..)
FARM, December 2d, 18b7.—The all-absorbing

topic of conversation, and the one that con-tinues to keep the political, world In excitement,is the still =settled Roman question. In hislate speech In the Senate, the Marquis de Maus-
tier, Minister of Foreign Affairs, entered intodetails about the relations of the French govern-
ment with the Holy See, and endeavored to jus-tify the actionsof theformer in regard to theirItalian policy. He hopes that the European
Conference proposed by Napoleon for
the settlement of the difficulties in Romewill take place; and mentions, in thecourse of his speech, the great services whichFrance "had rendered to Italy." Now, in regard
to the Conference, lam at liberty to state thatveryfew in this city believe that it Will ever
meet, and it is likely that the Emperor himselfand his Cabinet have given up all hopes by this
time that his favorite plan will, meet with sue-cess. h 7e division of the French troops sent toAtone ve been recalled; the remainder, M.Mousti r says, will return as soon as the security
of the-Pope renders theirpresence in the vicinity
of the Holy City useless. The troops are inCivita Vecchia, and may remain there 'for a long
time. .

wo jut io Mitchmoney thrown into thesea, for, all the good thedefences itwill make Would do. In order tomake a permanent and available check to suchencroachmentsof the waves,a solid and substan-tial wall shouldbe made along the entire ipletfront. It is to be hoped our New Jersey delega-tion in Congress will urge upon that body thenecessity of appropriating, at an early day, asum sallicient to build such a much-needed pro-tection.
Aube present time an interesting protractedmeeting is in progress in the Methodist Church,which will be continued, with indications ofmeat success. Severalpersons have signifiedan inclination to unite with the Church.The\

to League of this city have deter-mined to give a grand supper and entertainmenton the twenty-second of February. These odea-sionsare heightened in interest by able speeches,surge and other patriotic proceedings. Thepublic are under obligations to this loyal orga-nizationfor their only entertainments during thewinter months.

AIM VIIIIIKENTS.
JANATTOCIIIXeT THu Cintarntrr.—Last evening. theChestnut Street Theatre was well attended by .au ap-preciative audience, assembled to witness the initialrierfonnance in this city ofMdlle.Fanny Janatischek,the meat dlatingnished actress of the German stage of'the ptesent day. As might have been expected, ourGerman play-goers turned out in full force to dohonorto their countrywoman, although there was, also afair representation of the native American population,who wereequally hearty in their applause and aswarmlyappreciative of thelady's merits.
Mdlle.Jananachek has an impoeing appearance,.ahaudsome and expresidve face, and she is certainly anactress ofvery remarkable ability. Thouwho visitedthe Chestnut Street Theatre, however, with a view ofinstituting a cemparison with Elston. must have beendisappointed. The Italian and German actresses havenothing in common, and the schools of art which theyrepresent areso decidedly opposite that they presentno points ofidentity by which a comparison can bemade. Thcee who admire Rider' will probably bedisposed to underrate the talents ofJanauscheitwhilethe countrymen ofthe last named lady will not admitthatshe has anequal,much less a superior. ••,tirt themodernstage.
JanusAnts "Medea"ie a very different affairfrontthat of Lori, or of anyactress who has hitherto at-tempt the representation of the character on theAmerican stage, and Grillrramers tragedy is as distinctfromttuit of-Legonve, withwhich our playgoers arefamiliar, asarethe two achools ofdating which Janau-schek_and Bistori upresent, The -Genhans do norseek to render. their performances effective by elabep.rawly worked,up situations and telling.,ppintet. butand theresulf .is, act" etrikuietil the re present'- -mawhich is seidemween whenthe othercouraele adopted,Both methodshave their advantages and their imenliar-

merits, andthe • preference for either 'maybe much a
matter et individual taste. Foroar own part, we ad-
mire the style of Rietori more than we do that of
Janauechek, and we consider itmore truly,artistic.Jananachek in her "Medea" represents a barbarianwoman, a sorceress-and a criminal, who lovea fondly
and who, to retain the love of the man upon whomher affections arefixed, buries the implements of her
nefarious artand seeks to bury with them her past
life, and to adapt herself to the civilization of the eaclety to which "Jason" has introduced her. This civi-lization:however, she cannot understand,and sheseesthat "Jason"feels her tote an incumbrance and wishes
to get rid of her, while he has at the same time trans-
ferred his love to uotheat woman. She le rude, bar-
barous and passionate, loving fondly, bat when shefirds that her love is not returned, taking a terrible
and unnatural revenge, There is much passion in
Jaimuschek's acting, but we feel the want ofa climax,
and it is too even to be absolutely thrilling In any por-
tion of theperformance. The untamed barbarian wo-
man le presented to us with effect, and the variousemotions are indicated with much artistic skill, butthe style is declamatory and tends to monotony.

This evening Mlle: Janawichek will appear as
"Adrienne Lecouvreer." a part, that will require a dif-
ferent order of talent from that of "Medea." We do
not wish to Judgedecidedly in regard to the lady's
abilities on the strength ofoneperformance, and those
ofourreaders who are curious on the subject should
Bee the differentrepresentations that she will give this
week, in order to make a fair estimate of the extent of
her powers.

Althoughwe do not admire the "Medea" of Mdlle.Janattachekum:Leh aasome of her auditors at the
Chestnut last evening appeared to—for she was called
before the curtain three times amid enthusiastic cheers

we admitfrankly that she is au artist ofdistinguished
talent and we consider her appearance at this time for-
tunate, as ourplay-goers will have an opportunity, to
familiarize themselves witha style ofhistrionic art to
which they are but little accustomed

Mode Janauschek is well supported by her com-pany, and the subordinate parts In the play last even-ing were creditably represented, Fraulein Singer iserpecially to be commended for her personation of
"Gore," thenurse. It was, in ice way, quite as goodasthe "Medea" of Mlle. Jananschek.

Nay, I venture to predict that the FrenchGovernment does not intend to withdraw them,
for fear of another national outbreak in Italy,
and in spite of itsprotestations infavor of Italian
unity, it hasundoubtedly embraced the cause ofthePope and, theclericalparty Napoleon isnowso far committed to a quasi?alliance with the
Roman cause, that in the. eventuality of theItalian nation's making common cause with the.
Cabinet of Florence for the purposeof uniting
Italy by, force, of arms, the French Govern-
mentwoOld probably send an army, to combat
that siMX:- Movement towards a united Italy
which France inaugurated in 1859, and for
which the :blood 'of-•ready, a brave soldier
was splliffd on the ,battiorliekla of Magenta
and Solferino. The vacillating x?liejerhich

anitribntes to complicate-
matterS still.more, and encourages the French
government in its self-adopted role of guardian
of Italy. A reconciliation of the Italian govern-
ment, however, with Rome, such as M. Monstier
Is aiming at, seems an impossibility; for the
Jesuit party, under the leadership, of Cardinal
Antonelli, have explained in unequivocal terms
the impossibility of the Holy Father's re-
maining inRome, if that city should become
united with the Italian kingdom; while,
on the other hand, the spirit of the
Italian people is roused to such a height that
not a month would elapse before the straw quo
would be endangered by the movements of the
Garibaldi' faction. It is, under these circum-
stances, hard to foresee the end of the present
complications; but, another war, on Italian
ground, or. :for the cause of Italy, appears to be
threatening. In the meantime, the programme
of armed peace, as proclaimed in the.lmperial
speech, is the same which the sovereigns of Eu-
rope appearto havealmost unanimously adopted.
On our eastern frontier, along the borders of
Prussia and Austria, the military force which has
been gathered there has assumed the strength of
regular army, corps. This armed force, or, to
use the right word, these preparations for a
gigantic struggle, have caused distrust and
anxiety_ in commercial circles+, and. we cannot
look forward to a' healthy and sound business
before the clouds have disappeared which have
BO long covered the political horizon.

FllOlll, ATLANTIC CITY.

(correspondence of the Pidadelehla•Everdna Bulletin.]
ArLitsrrie Car, Dec. 15, 1867.—We are, and

have been since Wednesday last, ,ioropletely cut
offfrom all communication with theouter world,
except as some venturesome pedestrian foots it
from Abeecom, seven miles, over hummocks of
ice, and wading waist deep in water, to this city
and back again. Only one case of this character
has occurred,l and that Wrtg yesterday, while a
pelting snow-storm from the northwestcamein
blinding.. drifts, rendering it sometimes almost
impossible to seeadozenyardsahead. With this
bold adventurer I despatched to you a short mee-sage concerning our situation here, but have not
yet heard whether he reached Absecom in safety
or otherwise.

On Friday afternoon a party of gentlemen re-siding here, who had been away and could not
get liOme, attempted to come over,. Theystarted
about two o'clock. The party consisted of our
agent here, Lewis Evans, NVilliam Fleming E. S.
Westeott, George Bryant, J. J. Moore, Henry
Wootton and a Mr. Fritz. They wadedfor about
a mile and a half, when three of them gave oat,and were obliged to return half perished. The
others persevered' on towards this city, bUt the
farther they advanced the wortle and more dan-gerous their way became, until they grew
alarmed for their own safety. The weather wasbitterly cold, and as soon as they reached
a little strip of dry land their
clothes were frozen into ice. In
this condition.-they reached a point on the
meadows known as Adams's ditch. There they
found a small boat, whidh they took and rowed
to a 'gaol) lying in the bay close by. This they
reached about dark. They went on board, found
things in a comfortable condition, struck a tire,and succeeded in drying their clothing and warm-
ing themselves. -On_this _vessel: they_ stayed-altnight. In the morning, taking advantage of thelow tide, they' succeeded, after incredible bud-ships, in"-reaching this city. Mr. Wootton hadsome of hie fingers frozen. Had they n_ot provi-dentially found the littleboat they baleve thatthey would have perished. ---

The telegraph Is broken and irio etialtneinica-Hon with the shore is bad. The railroad track is
evoered ainioet lts.eritira length :across the. flats
with hugn masses of lee, frozen anon, sedge-
Weo, FO much ao,, lndeed,tbatltm section mister
hiforms me iteunclet be cleitredsugielently to ,admit the: ears °Vey' lieforif'Friday dr Saturday

•

Tus ITALIANOermA,--The short season of Italian
Opera at the Academy ofMusic was inanigurated last
evening with oneof tine largest and most fashionable
audiences ever gathered within the wails of the
Academy. if Trooatore included in its caste number
ofPhiladelphia favorites, and llama. Lagrange hada°reason to complain ofherreception. tier voice is stillsufficientlypowerful and flexible to give the musicof
"Leonora" with effect, while her dramatic ability
covers whatever ofdefect one might discover in the
singing. Miss Adelaide Phillips, with her excellentcontralto voice much improved since her last appear-
ance here,was deservedly applauded throughout the
evening. The new baritone, Sl 'nor Randolfl, did not
make a favorable impression. Ms voice is too weak.
Signor Brignoli gave the Meek of his, part correctly,
and was well received, but he has not improved• in
voice, method or acting. Altogether, the opera was
given in quite an acceptable. manner. The orchestra
W very good. Itmay be suggested that themanage-
ment should not keep the audience waiting a half hoar
beyond the time fixed for the commencement of the
performance. Thisevening Aroma will be produced.

Janvis's Soutess.—Nr. Chas. H. Jarvis, now so
well known as one of our very best pianist.. and musi-
cians, commences a seulee et leWince! &doles at Na•
tatorium Hall, %bad street, below Walnut, on neat
Saturday evening.' Mr: Jarvis is labot lug enthusias-
tically in developing ahigh standard ofmusic in the
Community. and Is entitled to the warmest encourage.
ment and support. His Classical Soirtles during the
pastseasons have comprised the elmiceet selections of
the standard masters, and the aeries to commence on
next Saturday evening willbe of the same style. Mr,
Jarvis will be well supported by some of our best re.
skint talent,

, -Concur w ROXBOAOUGEL —A very charming must.:
cal entertainment was given In Lyceum Hall, on Satur-day evening last, for a charitable purpose. Mr;kjeen
Louis veryTrindly preffeted his services freely; tut Min-
ductort and was aided by the Mendeleaohn tiocititTmad
aeveral amateurs in presenting a rich and varied pro-
gramme, beautifully rendered. The plettaute of-the
o,rumen was enhanced by_ the performances, of Mr. ,
4'h Boob:wow, aid of Mr. 0. Beuliert, plating.
Tie audience was a large one, lietWithatandleg the
hiclernenry of the weather. and-Alhovried-ita appreel..
atfou of the music by entlumlastlcapplause. !

T/,1 Tumvesse.—Atthe Chestnut., thle evening. Mlie.
Fenny Janauachek, the celebrated Gerrnatt trage-
dienne. will appear: in,43olll:oo,:altd- Leeoure'ri great
drain, Adrienne, the -Aetrisia. At the Walnut.prvitabam's Lottery of torill. Is retreated. At the 1;Arch gdstim Adams willappear asRichard 111. The
Americtue offera Avery-igirsictive . •

81.171.--Signor Milts Rives ear, er feteutole per. •foirnaucea Aaseenblyjerittliinge • ,BUNYAN,t#4.4 0,..::114E, magnificent seelee of
views willreMaiti ;NatiOnal Hall WO a_few MOW
lobger., We advlienbery one to eee Tho,pictured ,•

ait,kozia eaoeleof 9ucti fatuous fatten al'Parley, -I
<vip; r.

ITTICERSIVIU

-

1 lainntinerdon.ity/e, Onllue, Cbtirch',Ands ~Ot ,„are bright with theevidences oftheirgeidu-Afil V
.r,7,1Mitten is an unusually fine one; and an evsninderatipe',.,not be more'plearlanily_apentthmain wAttemftigeXI 0=;4144*.
ia}LenoirBnornitia.l4,These famous , gyimitiebil iiiii -acrobats are am:tom:lced'titappear at the Acudishjkssix•Altaicduring the holidays with: a highly trainettvgil v.!,efficient company. The,rfanione, we well knowsoles;the moataccomplished gymmiets Mid :sunobatet is. taffro;lworld. Smoottheirfeats are ebsolictely nairveliMits.4 ViI They cermet fail to draw crowded ' ,EtEvirrivu SariEP OPERA lithAnr411t,ir-tinUarallirla iattractive programme is oPereil,for tail evening, atthis popularplace of amumnient. The CapinZit';i,burlesque Of ,surf is announced with singing' r 3 -extravaganza, farce and the, timid melaryre of:lntslov, . 'pien.occeutritalee. • • •7 •

PJI/LADALPIIII4 OPERA liousx.—NOveltiemlerf,lilk;kinds are announced for to-night,at this temple of tho,dusky muses. Budworth will appear in ssverralop4,l, 41Most laughablepereonalities,-enekthere will' beli ,
~,of goal 'mimic, shar'plocal biter,excellent deriding-ale:.by the other izetabereof this accomplished compel?. ,''Broterami , NATIIEWe 1;160757M-111.r. R. Stoolorfir. -,Mathews, of Baltimore,will deliver his lecture, spout • '-

"The Far West and the .PacitleRailroad," at Itertf,+-cultural liall„this freezing. • , ,' ' ' ' '

FACTS AND FANauds.
—The N.l. liva calls Train a social sodsforuat...—Mudd would like to get clear. • ,—Dickens hasbeen tosee the Black Crook,
—Nearly an entire skeleton of a mastodon,been discovered near Virginia city, Nepuis.

•—A smelt boy was boiled up ins vat rrChicago&Wert. • •
—Biblical th,eatricals are a Sunday evening,.amusement of Connecticut Sunday schools. ,•

—An Indianapolis citizen pays $1 03 on per-aenal property and $7-bet doge.
—San Frandeco 'bee built 300 feet of its- ,eca-wall.
—A Maineman has invexted a boot-blacking •machine.
—John Brown was hung just eight years ApoMonday aweek ago.
—The Pittsburgh Post says that Butler may bestraightforward, but he doesn't looks°.
—Hendershott, the drummer boy, has accona-•plisheda•reconcillation with the cruel father.
—London drinks 43,000,000 gallons of beeryearly.
—Ninety-one newspaper men fought duels in.Paris the past year.
—The Manchester Fenian trials cost seven.thousand guineas.
—.What is the legitimate punishment of one'who listens at a keyhole? Why, to catch tt,keyhol'd in the head.—N. Y. News.
—A Cincinnati gas company pays ten cents ,a bushel for itscoal, makes its gasout of it, and-sells the cokefor twelve cents a busheL
—Offenbach's Robinson .Crusoe, played in Paris,-le five hours long. Friday appears every day,the week.
—A Missouri paper gives notices of marriages-

in advance. They are in the usual form.wieuthe word, "will be" before the:annotmcement.
—An editor in .Gardiner, &ie.,' complains that, • '

after all therms about getting a new hearse, no-body wants to ride in it, now that it is got..
—ln Lawiaton, Maine, a horse caught hls foot'in a hoop-skirt and was thrown down.

, Thespring caused his fall.
--An Indianahusband hanged himself togetrid.of his wife, succeeding to their mutual ' sattsfse-

.—Mr.' Wheat and Mrs. Oatsare giving concerts rtogether inLouisville. Probably the doorkeeper, ,

gets cornedon old rye. - ,
—Negro juries in Washington ought, to eicea,in trying. They, appreciate ham fat."—kflartfordr,Times.
—Westonreceived nearly *B,OOOfor hit Imbue,In Chicago. Itwas a eatenitirr

N. B. Mercury.
zneen Christina, of Spain, prefers • '

own co ;,n s- AN.412C0 ranker Om in ker-,tll7.
---.ll3lllber f theLord at at,, _

e British, Patllaws4„,antil- w ,court, all'about a batcher'a bllet4 iiltrthr Anofri"one in England has Invented a Processby which a photograph can be printed on. all • .
upon canvas. The effect is exactly that ofamid
painting.

—The telegraphic alphabet wed on the Ai-,
lantio cable is theonly one used inany part of
Europe! or Asia. It is suited to all known
gauges. •

- -

—Nashville, afflicted with "colorphotga,"-:'
could not patronize the "Black Crook," end•crbas had a "White Crook" prepared Ito UM '

place.
"L-Brigbam Young hasadvised the bishopsma' , '

Mormon people to lay up at least from two'. ,
seven years' supplies of Wheat and flour,aa he
recta a greatfamine. ,

—A Chicago editor heads a lciAlin editg, 0 .riat i"Ten Bells.. It probably requires ,about. that; -
ndruber in thatlocality tosupply the deaitukdfor, ;
accominodations. • , •

—Susan B. Anthony calls GeorgeRritneleTrain
"a splendid specimen of a maw•with a,magnifi-
cent physique, who, with many ,eceentrieltlea, , •
has a most lovely disposition:'.;

-A partner in an eminent Boston commercial
firm, on looking into a.newepapor suddenly in- •r
quired, "Who 'is thiaoDiekens they are making • 2-i

such a fuss about?" • .
•

-LA matt in Indianapolis challenges any onete '
competewith him' in walking on hands. The. ' ;
route'proposed leVery appropriately to the inn*.tic turylum. •

,

--A'Weetere paper says that the Cheyenne •
.Indianshaveonly killed three men since signing"
thelate treaty, and that was only to try, the neyr,
gnuspredented to them by the Cemndssionera.

contemporary,A describing. Jeff. Davis's re-, ,
cent luissage through Baltimore, to explicit ;',F

enough to telitts that "he was dreaded in maks
attire."

—fbe Young Men's Christian Association of
Chicago have been sued for having built f 0 nr
inches of theirmagnificent building on thoamount ' '
ofan adjacent owner.

—A Chicago court has decided that you*g
ladies of seventeen arc too old to bo—weu,
spanked was the word used in court, but it seems ,
indelicate.

_—ln Quincy,
Illinois, a man attempted to bar-- '

vest his apples by knocking them otiwith the ,
butt of his gun. The weapon was loaded, was
accidentally discharged and killed him.

—ADetroit sportsman, out dink-ohooting, got
mired in a bog, where he stuck, up- to his
shoulders in mudf all , the long December night
and a good part of the day,

—lt is stated that , the fragment of liftudmi-
lian's skull which was removed in the process of
embalming his body has been stolen and wasre-
placed by a wooden ping.

—Amen has been taking the census of mur-
derers in Europe. Hofinds that the proportloa .of munierons in England to the whole poptdellost :

is onein 675,000; in Holland, one in 163,090; is,
the North 'German Build, one in 100,900; 14 An*. ' . •
trim, one in77,000; in Spain, one in 4,000, and in
the Papal States, ono In 760.

—Punch makes a frugal housewife address a
butcher: "Oh, Mr. Sticking's, ri !toe by the daily
papers that the price of meat has fallen twoi,
pence apound. I think yon ought to make some:: ..

reduction in, your cbarges."_ And the.butchers , : . ~

"Werry sorry, utue?, but we do not take in-'ac , - ,
daily papers, mum.

—Over' an abandoned mine in Mold Hal; -IT
Nevada, a largo number of buildings have beet
erected. The earth ,is constantly settling, , and , . i , •
molly of thebuildinp-are tumbling, down.- --The---- ---

brick and stone structures are the mostliabletipt- ~0
this unpleasantkind of demolition. The inhabl-1 ii:- ,̀9
tants fear that the whole country is about tto-veof,.4
cave in. -,- - . . , , . , ~ . ,: .014.0t.,

,- ;. r pl.JanusruterAt Sauna,Ettri4 i,eon of the hulis i '',' :
',Governor abut* - and grandson of _St '.( l tit',f,',l"..,4.',Governor il:lndlay, died yeaterdsx at gor • v ,

Be,was. a 'son-hi-law' Of 'tikAtternOy'.. t ./',' . '
Jetemish Black, Ho as ItlanYer,bY, ' ' . cm,
sad an,aetive; ilitielatt,",of the 'afro ,1 i. „ o.!eratic .B,C,ll°(ll;'( ,g3.1.1t,f, 42i*itc.‘,:, ,
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